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To the Trade■ Daughter." It is a play that haa 
been magnificently staged by the fa
mous scenic artists. Buhler & Mann, 
and the many stirring scenes depict
ed are vividly true to life, notably a 
reproduction, exact In detail, of the 
Chicago Board of Trade on it day of 
panic, when the heroine, amid scenes 
of great excitement, bd.x>mes the queen 
of the wheat pit, altho her operations 
are the financial ruin of her father, 
who is a member of the board, and 
who also surreptitiously conducts a 
swell and luxurious gambling palace- 
Another thrilling act takes place in 
this fashionable gaming house, and la 
an exquisite stage picture.

there were dozens of rafta in use, and 
the boys had a high old time paddling 
over the marshes.

for the war the life of the ministry 
would not be worth a month’s purchase. 

Liberal Unionists. SIMPSONTHE
BOBERT OOMSANY, 

LIMITED

Directors—«J. W. KlavsUs, H. H. Fudser, A. B. Ames. | March A
ANGIER’S

PETROLEUM
EMULSION
THERE’S NOTHING 

TO EQUAL IT

The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Unionist Council is not usually an Im
portant event, nor do the Duke of 
Devonshire’s speeches excite a very 
lively Interest, for the difference, if any, 
between Liberal Unionists and Con
servatives has long been invisible to 
the naked eye. The Duke, the still re
garded as a possible Premier, is unob- 
struetve to the verge of self-extinction, 
but this year the meeting had an ob
ject, and the Duke had a subject. Lib
eral Unionists would be either more or 
less than human if they did not chuckle 
over the new “Primrose League." Six
teen years ago they separated from the 
Liberal party because they would not 
support Home Rule for Ireland. Now 
Lord Rosebery has definitely abandon
ed Home Rule. Of his three vice-presi
dents, Sir Edward Grey Is understood 
to have practically done the same. Sir 
Henry Fowler never mentions the topic, 
but the third, Mr. Asquith, has hither
to been a strong Home Ruler. His fu
ture utterances on Irish policy are 
awaited with a good deal of curiosity. 
He is one of the ablest debaters In the 
House of Commons, and if a cave is to 
be formed there he will be a valuable 
leader.

Apart from Home Rule, the reasons 
for the formation of the new group 
are not clear. The members of it—who 
are "all honorable men’’—protest they 
have no intention of leaving the Lib
eral party. They disclaim any hostility 
to Sir Henry Qampbett-Bannerman, 
tho it was certainly irritation with Sir 
Henry’s speech at Leicester that pro
voked Lord Rosebery’s letter to The 
Times. They have dropped the name
Imperialists,” but nobody seems quite 

to know what they mean by dropping 
it or what they meant by assuming it.

Political Terme.
A new edition of Sir George Corn- 

wall Lewis’ once famous book on the
Use and Abuse

Doncaster.
A oo\4nty constable has been told off 

to investigate the dog nuisance here 
There are so many curs of all breeds 
at large just now that something must 
be done to mitigate the nuisance. The 
assessor will be cm his annual round 
directly, and in response to his usual 
query no person will have a dog.

March 3rd

]• If You Are Children’s Sample ShoesAlteration SaleI: Interested In Lace 
Edgings, Sequin 
Nets, Muslins and 
Plain Silk Ribbons— 
our stock Is now fully 
assorted with the 
best value we have 
ever shown.

Our sale of Shoes for 
men and women has met 
with hearty appreciation. 
Now comes the turn for boy 
and girls. The same make 
—J. D. King & Co., and we 
never saw a complete range 
so uniformly satisfactory, 

Tuesday morning at eight 
o'clock.

Little Children’s Button and Lacy Boot's, Oxford Shoes and Slipp'rs, 
all the newest styles, and every pair warranted to give perfect sat
isfaction, sizes 3, 4. 5, 6 and 7, regular prices up to $1.50,
Tuesday Sample Sale price ......................................................

Girls’ and Misses’ Button and Lace Boots, Oxford Shoes and Slip
pers, sizes 10 and 1 only, regular prices up to $1.60, i n
Tuesday Sample Sale price .......... -,................................................ | ,U

Boys’ Handsome Box Calf, Vici and Dongola Kid and Choice Chrome 
Calf Lace Boots, sizes 13 and 4 only, regular prices up i r 
to $2.00, Tuesday Sample Sale price ........................................  1, 9

*OEM Of A GOVERNMENT c

JacketsPHYSICIANS
X nothing to equal Angler’s Pe
troleum Emulsion for quick and 
positive results, ft’s largest use 
is in soothing the troublesome 
coughs of Consumptiop and Bron
chitis, although mere is nothing 
better for weak lnngs. It is pleas
ant to take, agrees with the meat 
delicate stomach, aids digestion 
and promotes a healthy appetite. 
Under its administration, the pa
tient rapidly gains in weight and 
strength.

tell us there is
MiAt Shea’s.

To-day at Shea's a program abound
ing with variety will be offered. There 
will be the Florenz Troupe, seven 
truly wonderful acrobats. Will M. 
Cressy and Blanche Dane will present 
a dramatic sketch of the very highest 
order, entitled “A Village Lawyer." 
Frank Lincoln, "the Globe Trotting 
Humorist," has a line of work entirely 
different from any other monologist. 
For real fun and shrieks of laughter 
McCarte's dog and monkeys will prob
ably head aill others on the bill. Then 
there will .be O’Brien & Havel, the 
Jennie Eddy Trio, Rauschle and 
Maude Beall Price, completing a bill 
that promises to be exceptionally good.

5-JH

Will Have No Immediate Importance, 
But is an Ominous. Sign of 

the Times.

and

CaperinesI

fi
IS IT A NEW “PRIMROSE LEAGUE”?i

John Macdonald & Co.I At extra special prices 
and late as the season is 
it’s never too late to save 
money — remember this 
that a good investment in 
furs is good for a lifetime.

Alaska Seal Jackets—plain and trim-
med — special |5Q.QQ {Q 200.00

t
Welllnslom and Front Street» least, 

TORONTO.
AU dru 
trolsum
and SI .00 a bottle. Be sure you get 
ANQIER'S.

Anoikb Chemical Compart
BOSTON, MASS. .

ggists stU ANQIER'S 7»e- 
Emulsion. Two sixes, 50 cts. Speculation Be to What Following 

Lord Rosebery Will Now 
Gather to Him. .75•f-H-M-I-I-H I I

T « Public x

^Amusements f
New York, March 2.—The Herald’s 

London correspondent says : Altho the 
vote of the House of Commons on Tues
day night will have no immediate politi
cal consequences, it was an Important 
event. The defeat 
which has a normal majority of 130 is 
an ominous sign of the times.

The question was not of the first 
magnitude, but It excites very great 
interest among railway servants and 
indirectly concerns the traveling pub
lic. Capt. Norton, one of the few Lib
eral members re-elected in London, 
moved that the Board of Trade should 
require from railway companies a re
turn of all of the cases where the men

At the Star.
One of tihe most attractive • Hprograms

presented at the Star Theatre under 
its new regime1 is Watsons Oriental 
Burlesque Co., which begins 
gageaient of one. week, commencing 
with the matinee to-day. Entertainers 
are Jeanette Dupre, West and Wil
liams, Hawthorne and Allen, Bros. 
Lassa rd, Sisters Navette, Johnnie 
Weber & Co., and Ella Shields. In 
addition there are two big burlesques. 
Matinees will be given daily.

■4

an en-

lof a governmentA New Clyde Filch Play.
At the Princess Theatre to-night and 

all this week we are to have the much- 
discussed Clyde Fitch comedy, "Lov
ers' Lane," which 
prestige of five months' acceptance in 
New York, and an all-summer run 
with a more recent mid-winter re
vival. at McVicker's Theatre, Chicago. 
It is one of the productions of Wil
liam A. Brady, who has found fortune 
in it, as he did in “Way Down East." 
Its prosperity seems to be grounded

Covert Rain CoatsPersian Lamb Jackets—plain and trim- 
med — special 05.00 tO 110.00Spring Freshet Has Done Much 

Damage to Works of Humber 
Power Company.

comes with the You’ll find a Rain Coat a safe 
investment at our price for one of 
the style and quality we refer to be
low. You cannot wear a regular 
overcoat in wet March weather. You 
cannot go without one altogether.
A Rain Coat is at once an umbrella 
and a spring overcoat, and they are 
decidedly up to date.

Men’s Medium Fawn Covert Cloth Rain Coats, 
made in double-breasted paddock style, with, 
velvet collar, seams sewn and taped, and 
ventilated, at armholes, sizes 
35 to 42, special ..........................

Men’s Fashionable Raglanette Rain Coats, made from medium fawn 
and dark Oxford grey covert cloth, made with vertical pockets 
fancy plaid linings, seams sewn and taped, sizes 34-44, ten fecial ......... ...................... ... ................. 7.50

Men’s Cravenette Rain Coats, made up in the latest style, in the 
fashionable dark Oxford grey and fawn shades, with vertical pock
ets and cuffs, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44 
special .............................................................................................. *

“Priestly’s” Cravenette Rain Coats, made up in Raglanette style 
with or without yoke, in medium and light fawn and dark 
shades, sewn throughout with silk, perfect in fit and 
tailored equal to custom work, sizes 34-44, special .

mElectric Seal Jacket»—plain 
and trimmed—special.............

Grey Lamb Jackets—specially fine 
selected curl—special..........

25.00
O’Rell Sorely Coming.

On account
„ „ , °f Some Political
Terms is very much required. The 
King, by statute, is "Emperor of India." 
uhe phrase, our “Indian Empire ” 
therefore a perfectly accurate one,’ but 
whatever else the new Imperialism may 
De, he Is not concerned with it, and it 
has nothing to do with India. On the 

were worked for more than 12 hours j other hand, the self-styled “Imperlal-
continuously, or employed again after rfh-ft fo-lf11 a speclal Part of their 

... ... n ^ Platform to encourage a closer connec-
an interval of less than 9 hours. This tion between the Mother Country and 
the Board of Trade has power to do the oolonies, but the British colonic-

outside South Africa are essentially 
democratic. The very name "Austral
ian Commonwealth." is a standing pro
test against the Imperial idea. The 

Mr. Bell, the member for Derby, and origin of the unhappy dissensions which
a workingman, who seconded the mo- j African4 party ,a the South

Aincan war, but no practical nolitici-„ 
tion, gave some appalling statistics of j continues to discuss the first causes of 
excessive labor. He cited an instance That conflict, 
in which an engine driver had gone on Upon the really pressing question of 
duty at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and 1 ?" °on,0r,?^it peace' Lord Rosebery dif- 
remained at work till midnight and emment as frorr^any fUbefa* 
resumed at 6 next morning, and gave Akers-Douglas, the latest member of 
another example of 20 hours’ continu- j ri^rf?bi?eKto,sPealt on this point, fie- 
ous employment, with yet another *>l that the only'te^s whl^^Y, nl*ht 
116 hours on duty In the six days, he cepted from the Hoir- ,,, “M be ac" 
showed that for some years, in spite tional surrender i ~re uncondi- 
of Mr. Mundella’s Act, the hours of [the contrary, denounces rbï- bery’ on 
railway labor tended to increase, and of extermination and favor-8® a po icy 
that the Increase had been accompanied able mutual a rra’n ire men t reason-
by a rise in the number of accidents, ment scornfully reteef-a C?16 S°vern- 
This is only what might be expectei. tions. If he renews them u ^Sgos- 
An engine driver wants a cool head the support of all r ik.!, * hav’e

If he is tired he them he will be left by himL#6 dropa 
Both to the men Dy h|mself.

%

/. . of the disappointment
caused by the railway accident, which 
prevented his arrival here in time for 
his advertise*! lecture on Feb. 22. Mi- 
Max O’Rell has

::: 37.50THE JUNCTION'S PRIVATE BILL is
Ar- Best quality

LambCaperines—plain or bro- IQ "IT 
cade linings—were 30.00—for.. lU, ID

Alaska Sable and Persian P °„ . . consented at Mr.
Houston s request to defer his sailing
one week so as to enable him to ap- Will Be Discussed To-Night—Pulpits
pear at Masse»' Hall on Monday after- Filled Sunday Bv student
noon and evening, March 10. He will Sunday By Student
give the same lectures as previously Delegates,
advertised. In the afternoon "Her Ma
jesty Woman," and in the evening Toronto Junction, March 2.—The 
Peculiar People I Have Met." In spring freshet in the Humber has done 

of railway delays "Sr. i considerable damage to the construe-
rive in town on the previous day.

t
o o /hV.
O ©/ si18 odd Caperines—in popular combina

tions of popular furs—very 
stylish—were 12.00—for.............

! {'
7.50

I
/i under Mr. Mundella’s Act of 1893, but 

dt has neglected to do it. J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84 Yonge Street.

AY \ «L i- •7ar- i
tion works of the Humber Power Co., 
at Lambton Mills. The ice has gone 
out as far as the Bloor-street bridge, 
where there is a dam. Suckers are be
ing caught at Lambton Mills.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council will be held to-morrow 
night. It to likely that the new clauses 
in the town's private bill before the 
legislature will come up for discussion.

Mlmlco Lodge, 'A. F. & A. M., last

Appalling Statistics.
I■XJbn - rGeorge Grossmlth Here.

Mr. George Grossmlth, the inimitable 
entertainer, arrived in town yester
day and is staying at the .Queen’s 
Hotel. He is in excellent voice and 
form for his humorous musical re
cital. which he gives in Massey Hall 
this evening. It was in 1877 that Mr. |
Gross math made his first appearance 
on the concert opera stage, when he 
was selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan 
to take the part of John Wellington
Wells in “The Sorcerer.” Since then decided to give an at home at

successes are .all well known. Lambton Mills on March 14.
He created all the humorous The pulpits in the various Churches 
roles in the Gilbert and Sullivan series in town were, for the most part, filled 
of operas. In spite of a very large1 by visitors to-day. Roger Walker of 
salary paid him in comic opera Mr. j the Virginian Seminary, a delegate to 
Grossmith preferred being his own the Students' Volunteer Movement, 
master and possessing his own com- | and Rev. H. C. Dixon preached in St. 
pany, namely, himself and a grand | John's Church. Dr. Montague and Dr. 
piano, and he had hardly begun glv- Cade occupied the pulpit in Annette- 
ing his concerts in public before he1' street Methodist Church, and Mr. Bond 
found he was making three times as and Rev. D. C. Hossack preached in 
much money as he could on the stage.1 Victoria Presbyterian Church. 
Yesterday he expressed his great plea-1 A concert, under the auspices of the 
sure at being in the city, which he Annette-street Baptist Church, will 
thinks the most English and delight- ' be given in the College of Music Hall 
ful of the great colonial towns. on Tuesday evening, by the choir of

Col lege-street Presbyterian 
The choir will be assisted by Miss Eva 
M. Boyd, soprano; Miss A. Pentecost, 
contralto; Mr. C. J. Wallace, tenor; 
Mr. W. L. Mills, basso; Messrs. J. Al
lison and A. E. Parker, humorists; 
Mr. H. D. Williaeatanv comet; Miss 
Mabel A. Croose, piano; Mr. A. H. 
Greene, organ.

fiif j m 5.00f!
HJ

\

12.50his

grey

18.00
and strong nerve, 
must be inefficient.
and themselves, and to the passengers 
for whose safety they are responsible, 
this process of exhaustion is most peril- -
ous- Young Woman at the Soo Shot He,

Mr. Jackson, the chairman of the Husband in the n ,
Great Northern Railway, did not sue- _______ self.
eeed in refuting Mr. Bell's arguments Sault Ste. Marie not 
or in disposing of his statistics, while Mrs. There™- ti ’ ’ March I.—
the president of the Board of Trade, Wl \ Hunt, wife of J. a.
who proposed, too late, a futile amend- unt’ a barber of this city, is in iaii
ment, took the dryly official line that charged with shooting her hn.tJ 
all complaints received due considéra- with Intent to vui m. _ ust>an(1 
tion. It is not a question of com- y.. nUma, * , The affair
plaints, but of humanity and safety. Umax of frequent quarrels- Last
The motion only called upon the gov- weelt Hunt was ordered to pay $2 a 
eminent to carry out the law. It would week for his wife’s maintenance 
have done better to accept it. By op- on Friday he secures . d
posing it, it turned it into a vote of ^,he secured a. writ of re-
censure. It will have to do as it is plevm’ whlch authorized a bailiff to 
told, all the same. A Minister must rCTr>ove hie household goods from the 
sign" 016 orders of the Houee °r re- rooms the pair had occupied.
S'!lr. Gerald Balfour is an able man, thI®was 8°in« on Mrs. Hunt pulled 

but he ought to be a college don. His 1 a callbre revolver and shot her 
one idea of managing an office is to husband In the cheek.

on all occasions the reddest of red slight 
tape. He has been a director spf too 
many companies to be impartial in “*1’ 835,8 she mpant to kill herself, 
trade disputes. He failed to carry his ' an“ not her husband. *
own party with him. 
voted against him, many more abstain
ed. He was beaten, as he deserved to 
be. The division was not taken during 
the dinner hour, when, in Lor<i Salis
bury's opinion, no divisions ought to 
count, but at midnight, when the House 
is often at its fullest.

$6000 Fur®Lined Coats, $39.$0ALMOST A TRAGLDY.
10 only Fur-Lined Coats, bust 44, Persian lamb collar and trimmings 

muskrat lined, black beaver cloth cover, regular $60.00 
to clear ..............................;............... . .................................. ’

2 Russian Calf Fur Coats, busts 42, 48, regular $21.00,
for ......................■................................................

2 Black China Dog Coats, bust 48, regular $25.00,

Miss Millie James, in “Lover's Lane. 39.60upon its moral tone, its rustic charm 
and its blending of comedy with deft 
touches of pathos. Its scenes are laid 
m a small town in Massachusetts Paderewski,
and its quaint characters are typi- Paderewski, who will be heard In 
cal- Millie James has won much \ Massey Music Hail on Wednesday 
praise for her performance of a 5yenln8' will repeat undoubtedly in 
naughty little tom-boy of a girt aged • ™ron,° tbe enormous successes which 

Ernest Hastings, who plays the he has met in every American city he 
village clergyman, is a native -t has visited this season.
Canada.
parents for the ministry, but before 
drifting into a stage career studied 
law in Toronto and was admitted to 
practice as a barrister.

r . 16.86Church.

15.95for
was

Men’s Spritig Underwear.
If you find your heavy woollen *

Underwear too warm you will be i
interested in this note from the Men’s * 
Furnishing Section. We have un
packed a case of medium-weight 
merino goods, just the proper change 
for “between seasons,” moderately 

n priced, too. at 75c a pair.

n. w__ It isthe uni-
his form ®tory everywhere of houses sold 

out and hundreds turned

is a native of 
He was intended by

able to obtain admission. Paderewski M_ . Ea“* Toro*«o- 
is a wonderful master of pedal effects. M1rhael Fitagerald of Woodbine-
It is by the pedals he mixes his colors, j for akm^l ^?8thCOn?,n,ed *° bed 
He uses them in forming a shimmer- I °?th' Hls condition is

"The Devil's Auction- To-Night inc background, from which comes • serlous.
There is no regular corps de billet for,h a tender' conquering melody; he ,X? /[CT?.b wln hold

in this country outside of grand opera :,ses th°m are beyond tonal gî^da- a?,,th<LW?aFler
such as is presented at the Metronnli- tion that are beyond the reach of ' favorable. There Is still about four
tan Opera House in New York oftv trained fingers; he calls upon them for mche8 of ice in the rink, and if there
and by Chas. H. Yale, who gives to whpn hc thunders forth a stormy the rink wlU
Ms spectacular production of “Tb” P°Iona,?e °r ffrand finale. be ln good condition.
Everlasting Devil’s Auction,” a full
and complete corps de ballet. Artistic Minstrel Billy Rice Dead,
divertisements are presented in each Hot Springs. Ark., March 1.—Billy 
act of this popular spectacle. Th- R,re- the veteran minstrel, died here
“Devil’s Auction" will open a week's this afternoon of dropsy. Tho at one
engagement at the Grand Opera House time rt-Puted wealthy, he died in
to-night, and Mr. Yale promises a Patently indigent circumstances, 
spectacle never before attempted in 
this city. Everything is 
specialties have been introduced for 
the special benefit of ladies and child
ren. Matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

5t

While

V)i rm\The wound is 
Mrs. Hunt, who is 20 years of iuse

If! Mi
illMoney 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Security Co.

If you want to bor- 

row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 

any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

a
ISome of them iTodmorden.

The plate glass window of the post- 
office store was smashed late on Fri
day night by a drunken man falling 
thru it. He was afterwards found by 
some late travelers, who procured a 
wagon and took him home. He was 

—-- j not cut or injured by the glass.
'The Don flats are still under water, 

and on Sunday hundreds of people 
went down into the valley to see the 

k hi™,, ... a. ^ unusual-sight. The ice at the mill dam 
iw! bMhTlm^Zi bÎ!  ̂ 1s banked very Wh for a long distance

^ KL f ,the.*trear1’ , A co,w 'va8 washed
passages,stopsdroppinzsln the down when the ice broke up the other

5 throat and permanantly cures day, and was probably carried out into
7, Cat^i-handhajPtver Diow« the lake. Thé deer in Riverdale Park

Toronto' tFàrfSZ ^a.ve to keap to Lhe bank' their shelters
’ uiuuio. being partly submerged. On Sunday

En Bontés to Vermont.
The remains of the late Ml-huel Haros, 

who died ip Chicago, pass-d thru 
, r 1 <B Station yesterday on route to Wlnd- 

vt., uhere the funeral will take place.

Men’s. Medium-Weight Spring Underwear, 
in fine light - blue stripeid merino, suit
able for present wear, shirts with fancy 
silk - worked collar, ribbed cuffs, draw
ers ribbed ankles, neatly _ 

made, neat fitting, on sale Tuesday, extra special price 
of 75c per suit, all sizes .............................

a
the 1 ♦

1'llap- m and strongly

...76If it were not
' new, and

25c. See Yonge Street Window.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE PRINTERSSalt Rheum

v 1681*8 Cowans Ointment was
. . . . worth more than its

weight in gold to me. It cured me in two 
weeks of Salt Rheum. I tried physician?, blood 
medicines and all other ointments for three 
years without benefit. It certainly is a won
derful ointment. 50c at Druggists', or postpaid 
The G <fc M. Co., Limited, 121 Church Street, 
Toronto.

i Men s Fine Black Satine Shirto,perfectly fast color,made with pocket 
collar attached, fine smooth material, white pearl buttons 
reinforced back, sizes 14 to 17, Tuesday special

I*»t week we bought, the PRINTING 
PLANT of the late firm of ,.49

“A Gambler’» Daughter.*’
The attraction at the Toronto Opera ' 

House all this week, commencing with 
a matinee to-day, is the new sensa
tional melodrama. “A Gambler's

DUDLEY G BURNS,
Men’s Socks at Half.

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black and Colored Half Hose 
less, double toe and heels, regular 20c and 26c lines 
to clear, Tuesday, per pair .............................

66 Colborne Street, Toronto,
an? this week wo will sell the entire 
outfit at the same place. In lots to 
suit purchasers. (Bargain priced), 
lhe plant consists of everything re
quisite to a Hrst-olasR office, and as the 
purchase was made on a low baria we 
intend giving the trade the benefit of it. 
Call early.asthe anape will not laat long.

Beam-Cured by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal Ointment.
1

? 2

=TIESTABLISHED I
1843.____________ | I

DEPENDABLE STATEMENTS
Our Wall Paper Display.Printers' and Bookbinders' Supply Co.,

Office and Showrooms, 138 King E,
Telephone Main 707.

“LOANS.”

Particularly timely and remarkably satisfactory 
this Wall Paper showing of ours. You will find half 
the Second Floor of the Richmond Street wing devoted 
to Wall Papers, new for this spring.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes ai 136
Phone Main 4238.

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

1200 rolls New Glimmer Wall Paper, with 9-inch borders and ceil- 
ings to match, blue, green, pink and grey colors, choice floral con
ventional and scroll designs, suitable for bedrooms, 
tors and dining-rooms, Tuesday ...................................

Fortunate is the shop that has the reputation for dependability. Fortunate is the public that has such a shop in 
its midst. Mutual confidence between a store and ns buying public means growth. This shop has been 
growing since the year 1843 and is growing on just these lines—no ambition higher than possessing your 
confidence; other tmngs are bound to come. Every trade transaction is satisfactory here. *

par- .05Limited

In the Upholstering Section.11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319. TORONTO.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description 

- We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as beini; the machina 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest

In connection with the selling of Upholstering 
goods we have a staff of expert upholsterers who do 
upholstering work at Simpson prices. Taking ad
vantage of the double economy thus afforded, 
will see that

Spring Overcoats
; n ïtj.0n,ly a înatter of a few days when you will need a lightweight top coat, so why not select now? We have 

rivalled display of new materials in all the prevailing shades for the different styles. e

The Swagger Overcoat
holds lavor by reason of its easy grace and smart effect Our special spring price for this is $24.00.

an un- you
we can re-cover your furniture to very much 

better advantage than yoti would otherwise expect.
425 yards Beautiful Upholstering Silk, 50 inches wide, all handsome 

nerw patterns, in new colorings of greens, blues, browns, just the 
time to get your couch or chair upholstered, before the 
rush, let us give you an estimate on this covering, regu
lar $3.00 per yard, Tuesday for .........................

guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma 
terial and workmanship; standard insulation 
work.

springServiceable Suits for Business Men
A matchlessly smart gathering of the new patterns is here. For the double or single-breasted sacaue we have 

S^^nR|1C genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds—special spring price $22.50 to $2Ç.oo. Also Pennine
and Blue Ma.ioney Serges (pure indigo dye), nothing can give more satisfactory service- Special spring price $26.00. ’

test taken on any J.75We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Man, Fair Pay.

300 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in cream only 60 and 
60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, all finished with lock-stitch edges 
these curtains are all beautiful patterns, but in 
far more than we ask for them, to clear Tuesday 
pair ............ *. ................................................................. _ ’

650 yards Wool Carpet, full yard wide, reversible, in a large assort
ent of designs, in fawn, crimson, green and mode col
orings, special value at, per yard ............

on all elec-
cream only, worth

per .75Scores’ Famous “Guineas”
Regular $8.00 Trouserings (Spot Cash $5.25).

Canada, treats Ckronlc Diseases, and makes a roedaltr or 
Bkla Diseases, as Pimples Dicers, Etc P*C* 3 °*

Private Diseases as impoteccy, Sterility, Varicocele

î?t«n.«S£* enlr œetbod w,thout PS- Ud S.Î bid

.65
16 patterns Thoroughly Seasoned Oilcloth, 1 yard 1 1-4 yards 112
as ti',e -
good value at, per square yard .................................

latest a^H mSr!1tr>ment ^ l,00?5 tlle em>nence 0f excellence—the kind of Cashmeres that are specially woven for smart dressers— 
latest and most correct efifects-many exclusive designs suggest that you take a first chance at this new spring stoX

25
A Spring Hat Hint SIMPSONthe

ROBERThat forThe hnl" Temss ” Hat_cloth- tailor-made, is par excellence the hat of all hats tor the tourist, but it also makes an ideal 
hat tor the busmess man, being so smart and serviceable- All the correct shades to select from- '

COMPANY,
UNITED; u 135

Woman Was Excited.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock yesterday 

morning Foreman Henry McHenry 
big way to the eastern stables when ne 
saw a mlddh-agod woman run a lag down 
the bank towards tile Don, followed by 
l>oy, who was crying. Believing the 
man

Rain Coats—Special at $22.50.
was on

all who have tried themIf you want style and comfort on a rainv day you should select one of these smart tailor-mad#» Rain ft _* j

ttZXÏÏiïZZtX?f” hi‘ —I— 1a
■ wo-

was about to end her existence, he 
(tailed to a stranger on the railway tracks 
to stop her. The man did so and held her 
ti’I McHenry had telephoned for the patrol 
wagon and Sergeant Macfarlane. In the 
meantime the boy. who had followed her 
returned to his home on East Front-street 
and brought some of the woman's relatives 
who took charge of her. The woman was 
very much excited, her condition 
due, it is said, to family troubles *

are loud in their praises of O5
All the Newest Spring Novelties in Neckwear, Underwear, Travelling Rugs, etc., at special Spring Prices. IRON-OX TABLETSIV. SCORE & SON,

Special attention given to’orders by mail. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 KIn£ Street West. Toronto.
unrivalled remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. 25cas an

J
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Drink
Grape
Juice

It’s good for your blood, 
your brain — yes, your 
whole body.
It’s a food and a deli
cious drink, too.

McLaughlin’s 

CARBONATED GRAPE JUICE
15c Per Quart Bottle.

Druggists and Grocers.
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